
Canadian culture corner: Sugar shacks! 
 
Do you know about sugar shacks? A sugar shack is a 
place that makes maple syrup. In Canada, you can visit 
sugar shacks in March and April. That is when maple 
syrup is made. You can do many fun activities at a 
sugar shack. For example, you can enjoy a ride on a 
sleigh pulled by horses. You can feed animals like 
horses, goats, and pigs. And you can eat Canadian food 
like maple syrup hot dogs, baked beans, eggs with 
maple syrup, pancakes, and ham! 

The Tomo Times 
Hello everyone! How are you? The new school year started. This year is the beginning of 
Tomonoura Gakuen. Did you have a good spring vacation? Work hard and have fun everyone! This 
will be a great year! 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tomonoura in the springtime 
 
It’s springtime in Tomonoura and the  
warm weather has finally arrived! If you  
walk around beautiful Tomotown, you can 
see wonderful views of the Setonaikai. If you walk up the steps to 
Iouji temple, you can see a bird’s eye view of Tomotown. Please enjoy 
this nice weather! Remember to study hard but also have fun!  

Spring vacation in Taiwan 
I went to Taiwan during spring vacation. I 

went with two friends and we visited many 

night markets, ate a lot of delicious food and 

hiked up Maokong mountain! My favorite part 

of the trip was visiting Jiufen. Jiufen inspired 
the town in the movie  

Spirited Away (Sen to  

Chihiro no Kamikakushi).  

- André-Sensei 

Hi Excellent Tomo kids! How are you? Do you practice hard for 
the sports day? I'm really excited to see you on that day! 
I enjoy teaching English classes every day. 
Please have fulfilling days.               —  Ms. Kumagai Golden Week in Korea 

I am going to visit Korea during Golden 
Week. I am going to Korea with two friends 
from Canada. We will eat many delicious 
foods in Korea. For example, this is a Korean 
rice dish. It’s like a Korean Donburi! People 
call it Bibimbap.  
It’s famous all over 
the world! 

- André-Sensei 

Andre’s English café 
How’s it going? 

           How are you? = How’s it going? 
Andre: “Hey Chinta! How’s it going?” 
Chinta: “It’s going well! How about you?” 
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Hello everyone!  
How have you been? 
I'm a classroom teacher of 1st grade students. 
36 students are in my class! All the students are very 
cute, like you all. 
Please do your best studying and with club activities! 

— Mr. Sato 
 


